
A Definition
The Eucharist is the Christian’s family meal. In it we say “Thank You” to 

God for His blessings, and, through bread and wine, God touches us with His 
loving presence and assures us of good things yet to come. It is a proclamation 
of the mighty acts of God in history, culminating in the death and resurrection 
of Jesus Christ (see 1 Cor. 11:26); therefore, it is a reminder of the identity 
of God’s family, the Church. It is the means by which God nourishes and 
strengthens us spiritually, through the Scriptures and through Christ’s Body 
and Blood, to be His faithful followers. It is also a preview of the heavenly 
banquet, when all of God’s purposes will be fulfilled in the life of the age to 
come.

Origin
When Jesus met with His disciples on the night before His crucifixion, He 

shared a sacred meal with them. That meal commemorated the Passover, the 
liberation of the Jewish people from their slavery in Egypt (Exod. 12:1-36, 
14:1-30). In a bold act of redefinition, Jesus directed that the meal in the future 
be celebrated “in remembrance of me” (1 Cor. 11:24, KJV). In doing so,  
He proclaimed that He is the true liberator of His people. In the first Passover, 
God set people free from political oppression. In this new “Passover,” God 
offers the grace to set us free from our sins.

Centrality
This new understanding gave the celebration a new meaning and a new 

importance. Rather than once a year, as the Passover, this thanksgiving meal, 
or “Eucharist” (which means “thanksgiving” in Greek), quickly became 
the focus of the weekly gatherings of the early Christian community. The 
celebration was normally held on the first day of the week, “resurrection day,” 
and was commonly referred to as “the breaking of the bread.” Describing the 
life of the apostolic community, Luke says, “They devoted themselves to the 
apostles’ teaching and fellowship, to the breaking of bread and the prayers” 
(Acts 2:42, RSV). Hence, the Eucharist has been, from the first century on, the 
Church’s central act of worship. 
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Q U E S T I O N S

Use the following questions, along with 
the article above, to discuss and explore. 

Why is the Eucharist called “the 
Christians’ family meal”?

How would you describe what it means 
for Christ to be present in the 
Eucharist?
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Coming Up on the  
Church Calendar
Early Christians organized their year to remember and celebrate 
the important events of Christ’s life, death, and resurrection, 
and the beginning of the Church. For more information, consult 
The Book of Common Prayer. Here are a few select events.

Lent – Begins with Ash Wednesday on March 2 and continues 
until Easter. During this season, Christians remember Jesus’ 
40 days of fasting in the wilderness and the temptations that 
followed. During Lent, Christians identify with Jesus’ wilder-
ness experience by fasting or working on their discipleship. 
Traditional color used in churches is purple for repentance.
Palm Sunday – (April 10), Christians begin to relive Holy 
Week. In church, palms are handed out to wave like the 
crowd greeted Jesus riding a donkey into Jerusalem. The ser-
vice also includes a Gospel account of the crucifixion. Tradi-
tional color used in churches is purple for royalty or repentance.
Maundy Thursday – (April 14), Christians remember the Last 
Supper where Jesus instituted the Eucharist as a sacrament. 
The word Maundy refers to commandments, and thus Chris-
tians observe not only the command to celebrate Communion, but to love one another by serving each other. 
Maundy Thursday services may include members washing each other’s feet to follow Jesus’ example in John 13. 
Traditional color used in churches is red for the blood of Christ. 
Good Friday – (April 15) is when Christians remember Jesus’ death on the cross. This day is called “Good” because 
if He did not die for the sins of the world, all humanity would be lost. On the cross, Jesus achieved victory over 
sin. Many churches have services from noon to 3 p.m., the hours Jesus hung upon the cross. Other churches have 
evening services. Good Friday is a “Fast Day”—to somberly reflect on our own sins for which Jesus died. Traditional 
color used in churches is red for the blood of Christ or black for death.
Easter– (April 17) is the high point of the Church Year. The resurrection of Jesus gains victory over death for all who 
would receive it. The apostles, and generations of Christians, have proclaimed that Jesus Christ is physically raised 
from the dead. To Christians, the Resurrection is no mere comforting myth but a tangible truth that shows God’s 
power. Many churches hold vigils either on Saturday night or Sunday morning to relive the time the disciples 
waited in darkness and uncertainty. In darkness, parishioners hold lit candles and hear Scriptures detailing the 
mighty works of God. Rather than being a one-day event, Easter lasts for 50 days and ends on the Day of Pentecost. 
Traditional color used in churches is white for celebration.

Art: ThinkStock/Kevin Holt

JESUS ON THE CROSS

For more information: The basic biblical texts 
relating to the sacrament include Matthew 26:17-
30; Mark 14:17-26; Luke 22:7-27; John 13:1-15, 
34-35, and 1 Corinthians 11:17-32. The Eucharistic 
liturgies can be found in The Book of Common 
Prayer, 1979, pages 323-376 and 400-401. The 
catechism sections dealing with the sacraments can 
be found on pages 857-858, and the Holy Eucharist 
on pages 859-860.



Resurrection Eggs
If you don’t want to create 
your own symbols to 
put in the eggs, it is also 
possible to buy sets of eggs 
intended for this purpose. 
You can do an Internet 
search for Resurrection 
Eggs for suggestions of 
what to put inside your 
own eggs or where to buy 
already made sets.

This quarter, we are focusing on the Holy Eucharist. 
Eucharist comes from the Greek word meaning 
“thanksgiving.” During Eucharist, we give thanks for all that 
God has done for us by dying on the cross for our sins and 
rising again on Easter to give us new life.

Fill plastic eggs with Easter symbols such as white cloth, 
an empty cross, a butterfly, a rock, spices, etc. Hide the eggs 
so your children can do an Easter egg hunt. When they find 
the eggs, use the symbols to tell the Easter story as a family. 
If your children are older, see if they can tell you what the 
symbols mean. When you have gone through all of the eggs, 
read the Easter story from one of the Gospels (Matt. 28:1-
15; Mark 16:1-8; Luke 24:1-12, John 20:1-30). Pray together, 
thanking God for His Easter gift and all of the other ways He 
has blessed your family.

Permission granted to reproduce for classroom use only.

Start a Family  
Easter Tradition

Photo © Bruce McIntosh /ThinkStock
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Lighting the Lamp

Anglican Activities for Reaching Out  
with Jesus’ Love to Toddlers

In Your Toddler/2 Classroom

March Activities
Materials: Paper plate for each child, cut out pictures from page 13, crayons, glue
■ Before class, make a copy of page 13 for each child and cut out the figures. Communion is a special 
meal Jesus gave us to remember how much He loves us. In this meal, people take a bite of bread and 
a sip of wine. We have Communion because Jesus said “do this in remembrance of me” when He had 
a special meal with His followers. Put the special cup and bread used in Communion on your plate. 
Let each child color cut–outs of bread and a chalice and glue them on the plate. Dab a few spots of 
glue onto each child’s plate before the pictures are placed.

April Activities
Materials: Pattern from page 12 of this supplement, paper plate for each child, crayons, scissors 
■ Before class, trace the pattern onto each plate and cut it out. During class, give each child one 
of the cut-out palm branches and let them decorate with crayons. On April 10, tell them the story 
of Palm Sunday (Luke 19:28-40) from a children’s Bible. As Jesus rode on the donkey, the people 
shouted “Hosanna! Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord!” (Mark 11:9 NIV) Teach the 
children the Hosanna phrase, then have a parade through your classroom or the church to proclaim 
Jesus’ name.
Materials: Large squares of tissue paper, clothes pin for each child, markers

■ Celebrate Easter on April 17. On Easter we celebrate that Jesus came back to life. A butterfly is 
something that represents new life. Give each child a square (or two stacked) of tissue paper. Help 
them to squeeze the middle together. Clip the clothes pin on the squeezed middle so that it forms 
the body of the butterfly and the tissue paper forms the wings. Have the children use the markers to 
draw eyes on the clothes pin.

May  Activities
Materials: Heavy paper/cardstock folded in half to make a card, photo of each child, coloring utensils, 
marker, glue sticks

■ Mother’s Day is May 8. The week before, take a picture of each child and get them printed during 
the week. Have each child glue his/her picture to the front of the card. Using the marker, write inside 
‘I love my mommy because…’ adding the child’s answer at the end. Have them decorate the cards. 
Substitute “grandma” or “aunt” as appropriate.

Materials: play dough, chalice, loaf of bread
■ Show the children the loaf and chalice. During Communion we eat bread and drink out of a 
special cup called a chalice because Jesus set aside these things for us to do. Can you make this 
special cup and loaf of bread out of your play dough?
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Lighting the Lamp
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Anglican Activities for Reaching Out  
with Jesus’ Love to Preschool-Aged Students

In Your Preschool Classroom

March Activities
Materials: Paper plate for each child, copies of page 13, crayons, scissors, glue
■  Before class, make a copy of page 13 for each child. For younger preschoolers, cut out the figures. 
Communion is a special meal Jesus gave us to remember how much He loves us. In this meal, 
people take a bite of bread and a sip of wine. We have Communion because Jesus said “do this 
in remembrance of me” when He had a special meal with His followers. Put the special cup and 
bread used in Communion on your plate. Let each child cut out, color the bread and chalice, then 
glue them on the plate.

April Activities
Materials: Pattern from page 12 of this supplement, paper plate for each child, crayons, scissors
■ Before class, trace the pattern onto each plate and cut it out. During class, give each child one 
of the cut-out palm branches and let them decorate with crayons. On April 10, tell them the story 
of Palm Sunday (Luke 19:28-40) from a children’s Bible. As Jesus rode on the donkey, the people 
shouted “Hosanna! Blessed is the He who comes in the name of the Lord!” (Mark 11:9, NIV) 
Teach the children the Hosanna phrase, then have a parade through your classroom or the church to 
proclaim Jesus’ name. 

 Materials: Contact paper cut in the shape of a cross (one per child), Waxed paper the same size as 
the contact paper crosses, dried flowers or small squares of tissue paper, liquid glue (optional)
■  Celebrate Easter on April 17. Give each child a contact paper cross and help them to peel off the 

backing. Have them stick flowers or tissue paper to the sticky part of the paper. Cover the sticky side 
with waxed paper when they are finished. If they use too many flowers or pieces of tissue paper, you 
can use liquid glue around the edges of the cross to attach the waxed paper.

May  Activities
Materials: Heavy paper/cardstock folded in half to make a card, photo of each child, coloring utensils, 
marker, glue sticks
■  Mother’s Day is May 8. The week before, take a picture of each child and get them printed during 

the week. Have each child glue his/her picture to the front of the card. Using the marker, write inside 
‘I love my mommy because…’ adding the child’s answer at the end. Have them decorate the cards. 
Substitute “grandma” or “aunt” if appropriate.

Materials: play dough, chalice, loaf of bread
■  Show the children the loaf and chalice. During Communion we eat bread and drink out of a 

special cup called a chalice because Jesus set aside these things for us to do. Can you make a 
chalice and loaf of bread out of your play dough?

Reproduce and send home Passing the Torch—Family Edition (Page 3 of this supplement).



Lighting the Lamp

Anglican Activities for Reaching Out  
with Jesus’ Love to Elementary-Aged Students

In Your Early Elementary 
Classroom

March Activities
Materials: Jelly roll or sheet cake pan, cardboard, 
same size as pan with the word “Jesus” cut out to 
create a stencil, potting soil, grass seeds, small 
paint brush, water

■ Have the children fill the pan with potting soil. 
Place the stencil on top of the soil and sprinkle 
grass seed over it, making sure to completely fill 
each letter. Use the paint brush to brush all of 
the seeds into the letters. Remove the stencil and 
sprinkle a thin layer of soil over the seeds. Gently 
water the pan and place it on a sunny windowsill. 
Sprinkle daily with water as needed. In a week or 
so, the name of Jesus will appear!

Materials: Butcher paper, coloring utensils

■ Communion is a special meal of bread and 
wine that we celebrate to remember Jesus. 
What do the bread and communion cup look 
like in our church? On butcher paper, draw a 
rectangular “table” with a circle, representing 
a plate, for each child. Have each child draw on 
their plate what your church uses for bread and a 
chalice.

April Activities
Materials: Contact paper cut in the shape 
of a cross (one per child), Waxed paper the 
same size as the contact paper crosses, dried 
flowers or small squares of tissue paper, liquid 
glue (optional), sticky fun foam letters spelling 
‘Alleluia’
■ Celebrate Easter on April 17. Give each child 
a contact paper cross and help them to peel off 
the backing. Have them stick flowers or tissue 
paper to the sticky part of the paper. Cover the 
sticky side with waxed paper when they are 
finished. If they use too many flowers or pieces 
of tissue paper, you can use liquid glue around 
the edges of the cross to attach the waxed 
paper. Have them stick the letters to the cross 
bar of the cross.

■ Communion is a special celebration during 
the church service. Ask the priest to come and 
share with your class about what he does during 
the sacrament. If possible, have him bring the 
chalice and paten with him so the children can 
see what they look like.

May Activities
Materials: Two clear plastic cups per child, a pre-
cut strip of paper that fits between the two cups, 
markers, stickers (optional), potting soil, seeds or 
annual flowers (one per child)
■ For Mother’s Day (May 8), create a personalized 
pot for each child’s mother. Have each child 
decorate the strip of paper. Wrap the decorated 

strip around the outside of the first cup. Then 
place the first cup inside of the second cup so the 
decoration is visible from the outside. Using the 
soil and seeds or flowers, plant one plant in each 
child’s pot. They can take their pots home as a gift 
for their mothers.
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Lighting the Lamp

Anglican Activities for Reaching Out  
with Jesus’ Love to Elementary-Aged Students

In Your Elementary Classroom

Reproduce and send home Passing the Torch—Family Edition (Page 3 of this supplement).

March Activities
■ Jesus celebrated a special meal with His disciples called the Last Supper. 
We remember this meal when we celebrate Communion in our church. 
Read the children the story from Luke 22:7-23. Have them act out the story 
while you read. You may need to repeat the story to allow the children 
chances to play multiple parts.

April Activities
Materials: Three circles cut from paper for each child, markers, hole 
punch, string
■ There are three important days during Holy Week: Palm Sunday, 
Maundy Thursday, and Good Friday. On Palm Sunday, Jesus rode into 
Jerusalem on a donkey (Luke 19:26-40). On Maundy Thursday, Jesus 
celebrated Passover with His disciples and washed their feet (John 13:1-
17, Luke 22:7-23). On Friday, Jesus died on the cross for our sins. On each 
circle draw something that reminds you of each of the days. After all the 
drawings are complete, punch holes on opposite sides of each circle and 
string them together to create a Holy Week banner to hang up.
■ Look up a recipe for Resurrection cookies online. You can do the first 
part of the recipe in class and send the rest home for families to complete 
or you can simply send home the recipe for families to do on their own.

May Activities
Materials: Two clear plastic cups per child, a pre-cut strip of paper that 
fits between the two cups, markers, stickers (optional), potting soil, seeds 
or annual flowers (one per child)
■ For Mother’s Day (May 8), create a personalized pot for each child’s 
mother. Have each child decorate the strip of paper. Wrap the decorated 
strip around the outside of the first cup. Then place the first cup inside of 
the second cup so that the decoration is visible from the outside. Using the 
soil and seeds or flowers, plant one plant in each child’s pot. They can take 
their pots home as a gift for their mothers.

■ Communion is a special celebration during the church service. Ask the 
priest to come and share with your class about what he does during the 
sacrament. If possible, have him bring the chalice and paten with him so 
the children can see what they look like.

St. Patrick
WHERE HE LIVED:  
Ireland  
WHAT HE DID: 
St. Patrick was born in Britain 
around a.d. 390. As a teenager, 
he was taken from his home 
and sold as a slave in Ireland. 
When he was 21, he escaped 
and was able to go home to his 
family. Patrick could have just 
stayed home, but he went back 
to Ireland to tell people about 
Jesus. He became a bishop 
and would use a clover to tell 
people about the Trinity—
Father, Son and Holy Spirit.

Hero for Christ: Activity
St. Patrick used a clover to tell 
people about God. The clover 
was common in Ireland. What 
is something common in your 
life that you could use to tell 
people about God? Why does 
this object make you think of 
God?

HERO FOR CHRIST
(use on March 20)
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Lighting the Lamp

Anglican Activities for Reaching Out  
with Jesus’ Love to Elementary-Aged Students

In Your Upper Elementary 
Classroom

8

May Activities
Materials: Two clear plastic cups per child, a precut strip of paper that fits between 
the two cups, markers, stickers (optional), potting soil, seeds or annual flowers (one 
per child)
■ For Mother’s Day (May 8), create a personalized pot for each child’s mother. Have 
each child decorate the strip of paper. Wrap the decorated strip around the outside of 
the first cup. Then place the first cup inside of the second cup so that the decoration 
is visible from the outside. Using the soil and seeds or flowers, plant one plant in each 
child’s pot. They can take their pots home as a gift for their mothers.

Materials: Paper, coloring utensils
■ Last month we read about the Last Supper in the Bible. Now we are going to 
talk about how we celebrate Communion in our church. What do you remember 
about what we read? What do we remember about Jesus in this special meal? What 
happens at Communion? Communion is just one name for this meal. What are some 
others? The name Communion sounds a lot like the word “community.” It is a meal 
we do as a church family. What are other things in church that we all do together? 
Sometimes grapes and wheat are used as symbols of Communion. What would 
you use? Draw a picture that you could use to tell a friend about Communion.

March Activities
Materials: Bibles, paper, pens/pencils
■ At the Last Supper, Jesus commanded His disciples to have a meal to remember 
Him. Since Jesus’ resurrection and ascension, Christians have celebrated this meal, 
known as Communion or the Eucharist. Read about the Last Supper in Luke 22:7-
23. Now, imagine you were watching this celebration and write a short story or 
paragraph describing the scene and events.

April Activities
Materials: Three circles cut from paper for each child, markers, hole punch, string
■ There are three important days during Holy Week: Palm Sunday, Maundy 
Thursday, and Good Friday. On Palm Sunday, Jesus rode into Jerusalem on a donkey 
(Luke 19:26-40). On Maundy Thursday, Jesus celebrated Passover with His disciples 
and washed their feet (John 13:1-17, Luke 22:7-23). On Friday, Jesus died on the cross 
for our sins. On each circle draw something that reminds you of one of the days. 
After all the drawings are complete, punch holes on opposite sides of each circle and 
string them together to create a Holy Week banner to hang up.

■ Act out the Easter story as a class! (Use on April 17.) Read the Easter story in John 
20:1-18. Give each child the part of one of the characters and have them act out the 
story as you read. You may need to read it multiple times so that each child has a chance 
to play different parts.

Charles Wesley
WHEN HE LIVED: 1707-1788
WHAT HE DID: Charles Wesley 
and his brother John followed 
in their father’s footsteps by 
becoming Anglican priests. But, 
both brothers thought they had 
to work hard to please God. Then 
Charles and John came to know 
God’s forgiveness through Jesus 
Christ, which inspired them to 
preach in open fields, a rather 
uncommon practice in England 
at that time. During their long 
ministries, they led many people 
to Christ. Charles also loved music 
and became known for writing 
many hymns that are still sung 
today. One of the songs he wrote 
is the Christmas carol “Hark! The 
Herald Angels Sing.”

Hero for Christ: Activity
Write your own song to God. You 
could write a poem or you could 
put your words to a simple tune. 
You could even come up with new 
words for a song that already exists 
to make it about Jesus.

HERO FOR CHRIST
(use on March 6)

Reproduce and send home Passing the Torch—Family Edition (Page 3 of this supplement).
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Lighting the Lamp

Anglican Activities for Reaching Out  
with Jesus’ Love to Youth

In Your Middle School     
Classroom

March Activities
Materials: One long nail and two short nails for each student, thin wire, hot glue gun and 
glue
■ Lent is a time to remember Jesus’ temptation in the wilderness and our own sin. 
We recognize our need for Jesus’ death on the cross. Give each student three nails, one 
long one and two short one, and approximately six inches of wire. Use the hot glue gun 
to attach the two short nails together, with one nail head at either end. Have the students 
place the short nails as a cross piece across their long nail and wrap the wire around the 
connecting point in an x shape. Secure the end of the wire with a dab of glue.

■ Like baptism, the Holy Eucharist is considered one of the two great sacraments of 
the church. In these two sacraments, we use physical things that help us understand 
what God is doing in the ceremony. In the Holy Eucharist, Jesus showed us how to 
eat the bread and drink the wine so that Christ’s body and blood, Christ Himself, 
becomes a part of who we are. Why do you think Jesus wanted us to use physical 
objects—like the water in baptism and the bread and wine in communion—when we 
celebrate these sacraments? What would the Eucharist be like without the bread and 
wine? When you think of the Eucharist, what images do you think of? Draw your own 
symbol of communion using the images you thought of.

April Activities
Materials: Bibles, small rock for each student, permanent marker, aerosol hair spray
■ Easter Devotional (use on April 17): Read the Easter story in Matthew 28 as a group. All 
four Gospels tell us that when the women arrived at the tomb they found the stone 
had been rolled away! Have each student pick a verse from Matthew 28 that reminds him 
or her of God’s amazing love and power in raising Jesus from the dead. They should write 
either the verse or the reference on their rock and use the hair spray to cover the writing 
so that it doesn’t rub off. Encourage the students to carry the rock with them as a reminder 
of Easter.

Materials: Paper, pens, envelope for each student
■ One of the most important parts of Holy Communion, or Eucharist, is confession and self-
examination. The blood of Jesus Christ, which is represented by the wine in the Eucharist, 
was shed on the cross that we might be forgiven for our sins. Write a letter to God telling 
Him about your life in the last week. Ask for His forgiveness for those things that you have 
done wrong, and rejoice with Him in the things that you have done right. Place your letter 
in an envelope, seal it, and take it home with you. This is between you and God.
 

May Activities  
Materials: Book of Common Prayer for each student 
■ Find the service for Holy Communion in the Prayer Book and read it as a group. 
What events happen during the service? What events do we remember? How does 
this service help us remember Jesus?

George Whitefield  
1714-1770

George Whitefield was a British 
evangelist who shared the love of 
Christ with a generation of people in 
his native England as well as in the 
British colonies in America. A gifted 
and emotional preacher, Whitefield 
took the message of God’s love to 
miners and other workers right where 
they lived, preaching to huge crowds 
in open fields. These people were 
not being reached by the traditional 
church services of the Church of 
England, which was experiencing a 
time of spiritual deadness. On fire with 
the love of God, Whitefield’s zealous 
and passionate preaching brought 
many people to Christ, and helped to 
spark a revival in the English church. 
In 1739, he came to America where 
he preached to large crowds from 
Georgia to Massachusetts—some say 
as many as 30,000 people heard him 
in Philadelphia! Whitefield’s preaching 
helped to generate a spiritual revival 
in the young American colonies. This 
revival would become known as the 
Great Awakening.

Back in Time Discussion:
Whitefield reached out to people the 
church wasn’t reaching by going to 
them and preaching in the fields. As a 
group, talk about ways that you could 
reach people today who don’t come to 
church.

BACK IN TIME
(use on March 20)

Reproduce and send home Passing the Torch—Family Edition (Page 3 of this supplement).
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Lighting the Lamp

Anglican Activities for Reaching Out  
with Jesus’ Love to Youth

In Your High School     
Classroom

March Activities
Materials: Bibles, paper, pens
■ Until Easter, we are in the season of the church year called Lent. During Lent, 
Christians remember Jesus’ 40 days of fasting in the wilderness and the temptations 
that followed. During Lent, Christians identify with Jesus’ wilderness experience by 
fasting or working on their discipleship. 
   Lent should be a time when we become more aware of our need for God’s grace, 
but it can be tempting to think of our Lenten disciplines as a way of earning 
favor with God. The disciplines help us experience our need for God. Find the Ten 
Commandments in your Bible (Exod. 20) and work with a partner to rewrite them in 
your own words. Which commandments are hardest to keep? Pick one to focus on 
for the rest of Lent.

Materials: Prayer Books, Bibles
■ Participating in the Holy Eucharist (or Lord’s Supper) has always been the central 
act of worship in the church, even in Paul’s time, only a few years after Jesus’ death 
and resurrection. In 1 Corinthians 11:17-34, Paul gives very specific instructions for 
how to celebrate this holy meal. Split into 3 groups and have each group discuss 
what they think is important in one set of verses (18-22, 23-26, 27-34) and report 
back to the large group what they decided. Look up the Holy Communion service in 
The Prayer Book. Have each group look to see how the service fulfills Paul’s requirements. 

April Activities
Materials: Bibles, small rock for each student, permanent marker, aerosol hair spray
■ Easter Devotional (use on April 17): Read the Easter story in Matthew 28 as a group. 
All four gospels tell us that when the women arrived at the tomb they found the 
stone had been rolled away! Have each student pick a verse from Matthew 28 that 
reminds them of God’s amazing love and power in raising Jesus from the dead. They 
should write either the verse or the reference on their rock and use the hair spray to cover 
the writing so that it doesn’t rub off. Encourage the students to carry the rock with them 
as a reminder of Easter.

Materials: Paper, pens, envelope for each student
■ One of the most important parts of Holy Communion is confession and self-
examination. The blood of Jesus Christ, which is represented by the wine in the 
Eucharist, was shed on the cross that we might be forgiven for our sins. Write a note 
to God telling Him about your life in the last week. Ask for His forgiveness for those 
things that you have done wrong, and rejoice with Him in the things that you have 
done right. Place your note in an envelope, seal it, and take it home with you. This 
is between you and God.

May Activities
■ As a group, sign up to make the Communion bread for one Sunday this month. If your 
church uses homemade bread normally, the altar guild probably has a recipe you can 
use. If not, you can find a recipe online and ask the priest if it can be used one Sunday.

Reproduce and send home Passing the Torch—Family Edition (Page 3 of this supplement).
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Bede
A.D. 673-735

As a young boy, Bede was raised in 
a monastery. His parents brought 
him to the monastery when he 
was seven years old. A plague 
killed everyone in the monastery 
except for young Bede and the 
abbot, the head monk. Together 
they carried on the work on the 
monastery, and eventually Bede 
became a great scholar as well as 
a monk. Bede is most well-known 
for his recording of the history of 
Britain. His A History of the English 
Church and People is still studied 
today as a valuable record of early 
England. He was so well respected 
that, after his death, some people 
started referring to him as the 
“Venerable” Bede, as he is known 
today.

Back in Time: Discussion
God called Bede to do His work 
from an early age, just like He 
called Samuel in 1 Samuel 1-3. 
God also has plans for you. As a 
group, talk about ways in which 
God might be calling each of you 
to serve Him now and in the future.

BACK IN TIME
(use on May 29)
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Palm Branch
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Directions:  Trace 
the pattern onto each 
plate and cut it out.
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Loaf of Bread  
and a Chalice


